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wait what?
Go ahead, take my money ...
After requesting just $140 from an ATM at a
bank in Maine last week, a man walked away
with more than he bargained for when the
machine spit out over $37,000 in cash.
Police in Maine said they responded to the
malfunctioning ATM early Thursday morning
after a woman called saying a man was spending an unusual amount of time waiting at the
machine and stuffing cash into.a shopping bag.
Officers found the man and all the money
was returned to the bank. Bank officials aren't
going to press charges, but police are investigating the incident.

Don't tread on me, man
A Colordo man is waging a war against
police in Idaho after he says the police
unfairly profiled him and searched his car for
weed because of his license plate was from
Colorado.
A lawsuit filed last week by the man, Darien
Roseen in the District of Idaho, claims that
while he was traveling through Idaho a state
trooper used "license-plate profiling" to
unlawfully detain him and search his truck.
After refusing the trooper's request to
search his car three times, the man finally had
to let hini search the car after the police officer
said he smelled pot inside. He found nothing
and the case will be going to court later this
month.

It's not Coastal, it's another college
A professor at Lonestar College in Texas
was supposed to teach an introductory-level
chemistry class to a bunch of undergrads this
semester. He didn't quite do that.
Students quickly realized they were not
doing so well in the class when they started
getting 40's on the tests and blanking on the
quizzes.
Near the end of the class the professor,
Shirley Nguyen, made a confession. She had
been teaching the wrong class all semester.
Instead of teaching the intro class, she was
teaching an upper level class called General
Chemistry. While they sound similar, they are
very different classes.

Courtesy Photo

LOL lottery'
After winning the biggest-ever jackpot in California history, one man showed he had
a sense of humor when he turned up to claim his $425 million prize on April Fool's Day
weeks later. He wore a Yoda t-shirt with the words "Luck of the J edi I have" written on the
fr?nt.. He said he plans to set up a charity to help hungry and sick children with the
WInnIngs.

We want to hear what you have to say!
Email any questions, letters to the editor, or corrections
to: chanticleernews@gmall.com
www.thechantnews.com

@TheChanticleer

Facebook.comITheChanticleer

a

@TheChanticleerCCU

See your AD In our next Issue!
Contact: Kelly Burress - kaburres@g.coastal.edu
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Guest Column By:
Dylan Cordaro

On September 28th 19 0 astrophysicist
Carl Sagan introduced the world to the
wonder of cience through a thirteen-part
television series entitled Cosmo: A Personal
Voyage. Carl Sagan and hi eries infiuen ed
countless viewers to pur ue science for its
mystery its beauty, and it legacy. In 1996
Carl Sagan died at the age of 62. He has
become a prominent name in science and
inspired many scientis and freethinker that
you know of today.
On March 9th 2014 astrophy ici t eil
Tyson deGrasse invited us all back into
the cosmo in a ne serie imagined b
deGrasse Seth MacFarlane and Sagan
widow Ann Druyan entitled Co mos: A
Spacetime Odyssey. It i e entia} to make
everyone aware of science, say deGras e
because '[ cience] tran form who we are,
how we live and it gives us an understanding
of our place in the universe.' Ann Druyan .
is excited to see this equel-serie kick off
because she reflects that people in the 19 0
were so excited to embrace science. Druyan
admits that we' e come through an 'intense
hostility to science, which we re just coming
out of.' Both deGrasse and Druyan agree

ou life i
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Celebration of Inquiry k·ic s off
By: Samantha Riley
Features Editor

uring the span of March
31st through April3rd all
classes at Coastal Carolina
University were redirected
to the 2014 Celebration of Inquiry.
The Celebration of Inquiry is
a four-day celebration that was
founded by Coastal Carolina
University professors Dr. Sara
Sanders and Dr. Joan Piroch. The
two wanted a way to showcase
the interests and passions of the
community while also commending
them for their dedication to it.
The first Celebration of Inquiry
took place in 1999 with the purpose
of praising the Coastal Carolina
University community for their
creative inquiry and creative
expression. Each year there is a
different theme that can pertain to
everyone.
This year's theme stems from
the quote by the actor, director and
producer, George C. Scott.
Scott said, "The human spirit
is stronger than anything that can
happen to it."
The celebration allows students,
faculty, staff and community
members the opportunity to
present current research that
they are working on. Everyone is
encouraged to submit presentations
or panel discussions to present them
to their peers.
This year's celebration included
a presentation by the 2014 HTC
Distinguished Teacher- Scholar
Lecturer, Terry F. Pettijohn II,
as well as three plenary speaker
presentations by Eric Brown,
Winona LaDuke and Nikky Finney.
Some of the past speakers the
Celebration of Inquiry has been
able to bring to Coastal includes
Archbishop Desmond Tutu,
Jean-Michel Cousteau, and Ray
Kurzweil.
The 2014 keynote address was

Samantha Riley, The Chanticleer

given by none other than Joe
Moglia, the head coach of Coastal
Carolina University's football
team. Overcoming adversity to
accomplish greatness is something
he and the Chants are quite familiar
with. As a coach, Moglia helped
lead the Chanticleers to win the Big
South Conference and advance to
the third round of the playoffs.
All of the presentations were
organized along six different
content areas including Arts
and Humanities, Business and
the Economy, Education and
Human Development, Science
& Technology, Ethics and the
Environment and Society and
Gender. The extensive content areas
allotted room for everyone in the .
community to present something
they are passionate about.
The celebration was divided
into different events including
speakers, an open panel, a research
competition and presentations.
F or the undergrad research
competition, there were
presentations from every
department at Coastal. While Jacob
Wade, a Marine Science major
gave an oral presentation about the
sex determination of bottlenose

dolphins from dorsal fin photoanalysis, English major Jenifer
Butler presented on Renaissance
literature.
Butler stressed the importance
of the Celebration of Inquiry and
said "I wanted to not only share
my research, but I wanted to show
that literary research is just as
engaging and valuable as any other
field. Who knows what this type of
research might inspire in the future
and what might be discovered?"
While students are able to see
different research going on within
our institution, it is also beneficial
to our community because it has
given Coastal the opportunity to
host hundreds of presentations
by faculty, staff, students, and
community members.
Junior Courtney Mullis presented
on Tuesday April 1st during an
open panel alongside her partners
Dexter Gore, Owen MacLeod and
Patrick Siebel on Existentialist
Literary Theory.
"I liked being able to apply some
of the research I was already doing
for my honors capstone class to a
paper," said Mullis. "I was glad
to get experience presenting at a
conference. "

Many of Coastal Carolina's own
faculty and staff presented in the
inquiry as well. Scott Pleasant who
is the Writing Center Coordinator
and Joe Oestreich who teaches
creative writing are collaborating
on a book about the 1989 Football
boycott that took place right here in
Conway.
The book entitled "Lines of
Scrimmage: A Story of Football,
Race and Redemption" was
picked up by the University press
of Mississippi and the tentative
projected publishing date is June
I st of. this year, marking the 25th
anniversary of the boycott. Their
presentation covered the process
of researching infonnation for the
book and the things they discovered
along the way.
The Celebration of Inquiry
was not limited to showcasing
just academic research it also
featured the musical talents of,
The Songwriters of the Strand
Festival; which celebrated local
songwriters and singers, and the
David Bankston and Friends
concert, which included music by
Professor Bankston as well as other
musicians.
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Coastal SGA looks to ban Vemma sales on campus Greek
By: Samantha Bergold
Staff Writer

proposed bill is being
created to ban multi-level
marketing companies from
contacting, holding events,
and advertising on Coastal's
campus.
Multi-level marketing is a
business strategy used where the
participants get compensation
not only for products they sell,
but from what participants below
them sell.
The bill proposes that many
companies are misleading
students into paying for their
products or services. According to
the bill, statistics show that more
than 99% of people participating
in multi-level marketing lose
money.
"I'm not saying our students
won't be allowed to join them,
the companies just won't be

able to advertise and hold events
on our campus," said Alessandro
Mannino. He is sponsoring the
proposed bill and the current
President Pro Tempore in the SGA.
Vemma is a company on
Coastal's campus that uses
multilevel marketing. You may
have seen them recruiting on
Prince Lawn or in the laundry
rooms of Ingle and Eaglin
Halls.
. Vemma's mission statement is
"to help others by enhancing their
well-being and offering an income
stream to people who introduce
others to a product line they
believe in."
The founder and CEO of Vemma
is BK Boreyko. Boreyko believes
Vemma can enhance peoples live
by fixing their financial and health
problems. He says the product will
help you become healthier and
happier.
"I was a normal kid going to
Coastal and skeptical when I heard

about the product because I thought
it was to good to be true. I got
involved and realized the company
is doing what people in our
generation already do, promoting
products by word of mouth," said
Jeremy Hucks, a former Coastal
student who currently sells Vemma.
He started his Vemma team
with six of his closest friends
and it has now grown to more
than 350 people. They make their
money from sales volume and only
promote Vemma to friends, not
strangers.
"Vemma is what you put into
the company. You don't buy a gym
membership and get mad when you
don't have abs, but you never go to
the gym."
The bill will be presented at
the meeting tonight. If the bill
is passed, Coastal will inform
students about multi-level
marketing companies and impose
laws banning companies who use
multi-leveling to contact students.

Rap bat:tle shines spotlight on artists at Coastal

By: Hallie Bonds
Staff Writer

Last Thursday WCCU radio
presented "Who Got Next?" A
freestyle battle for aspiring rap

artists.
The event was put together by
Efi Graham, a senior graduating in
December with a bachelor's degree
in Mass Communications and
minor in Journalism. She organized
this event to go towards her senior
project.
Efi is the business manager for
WCCU radio and wanted to create
this event to correlate her love and
ear for the art of rap music with the
student body. Each individual that
participated in the event had to do a
preliminary audition to secure their
spot.
The winner for the freestyle event
competed against 9 other freestyler's
in order to claim the title. The
winner of the rap battle event

competed against 4 other artists to
secure this title.
Both of these winners will have
their song played on the WCCU
radio and have a sit down interview
on the popular radio show' Keeping
Up' which can be heard Monday,
Wednesdays, and Fridays from .
1-2pm and Real Teal Radio which
airs Wednesdays from 7-8pm.
Efi's hope for the event was to
shed some light on the music scene
atCCU.
"I wanted the audience to enjoy
the hidden talents at Coastal
Carolina. The purpose of this event
was to put WCCD radio on the map
and promote independent artists, to
give something different to CCU ,"
she said.

community to
expand
By: Kelley McDonnell
Assitant Editor

Coming Fall 2014, Coastal.
Carolina will see one new sorority
and one new fraternity on campus.
As far as the new sorority goes,
Panhellenic is still going through
the process of choosing the newest
organization to join our campus:
They have it narrowed down to
three and the chosen one should be
announced before this semester is
over. This is, however, the first time
they have opened for expansion in
four years.
As for the fraternity, Pi Kappa
Alpha, also known as "Pike"
will be rejoining Coastal's Greek
Community after being off for
about seven years.
"There are no brothers left on
campus, so a nationals advisor of
expansion comes down to locate
local alumni and fonns an advisor
committee to help recruit on
campus," said Tyler Van Moppes,
FSL Student Coordinator.
These new organizations will
be completely ready to go come
the faU semester and will be able
to participate in the recruitment
process.
"I think it's a great idea to add
to the community because it allows
more people to get connected and
involved around campus" said
Ansley Sutton, member of Alpha
Delta Pi.
With these new organizations
joining Coastal's campus, the
current organizations now have
more of a variety to chose from
when planning fundraisers or
attending philanthropy events.
Keep an eye out for these new
organizations set to join us in the
fall semester.
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Chants end week with win over Ashevi e
By: Sierra Doherty
Staff writer

The Chants got the game started
Tuesday night against the Citadel
with two runs in the second inning
when Connor Owings and Kyle
Jackson were batted home by
Riley Norton and Nick Oberg.
The Chants kept their lead over
the Bulldogs until the sixth and
seventh innings, where the Citadel
was able to tie the game. An extra
inning was played, where the
Bulldogs scored one more run,
ending the game with a final score
of 3-2, the Citadel.
Wednesday's game against UNC
Wilmington started off well with
two runs in the first inning, scored
by Owings (RBI G.K. Young)
and Michael Paez (RBI Zach
Remillard), and another run in
the second inning scored by John
McNulty. Wilmington matched
Coastal's score with two runs in
the fifth and one in the sixth. The
Chants pulled ahead with one run,
scored by Oberg (RBI Owings), in
the ninth iiming, but, unfortunately,
the Seahawks scored two runs,
making the final score 5-4, UNCW.
Tyler Herb earned his fifth
straight win against UNC
Asheville on Friday night. Steven
Whitaker started the game with
a run in the first inning, batted in
by Remillard. The Chants' lead
was short lived when the Bulldogs
scored four runs on a grand slam
by Pete Guy. The Chants made an
effort to catch up in the second
inning with two runs, scored by
Colin Hering (RBI Oberg) and
Paez (RBI Reid Moman), but
Asheville increased their lead
with three runs in the bottom of
the second. Coastal tied the game
in the fourth inning with one run
scored by Paez (RBI Moman) and

Sierra Doherty, The Chanticleer

a three run double, hit by Owings,
that batted home Moman, Oberg,
and Young. The Chants extended
their lead with one run in the fifth,

scored by Tyler Chadwick (RBI
Paez), and one run in the ninth,
scored by Owings (RBI Hering),
ending the game with a score of 9-7,

Coastal.
The Chants return to TicketReturn.
com field to face Presbyterian on
April 17.
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Softba I r
By: Kyle Jordan
Sports Editor

The Chanticleers traveled to
Wilmington, N.C., on Wednesday
for a double-header against UNC
Wilmington. and returned to
Conway on Saturday for a doubleheader against their arch-rivals,
Liberty.
The Chanticleers started
Wednesday off with a 2-1 victory in l
game one before they fell in game
two by the same score.
UNCW struck first in game one
in the bottom of the first inning
and kept the usually score-happy
Chanticleers in check until the sixth
inning.
Kasey Oliver's lead-off single
to right-centerfield in the top of
the sixth put the tying run on base
for Coastal and Bri Chiusano's
bunt on the Chanticleer's next atbat went for an infield single that
allowed Oliver to take second base.
Kiana Quolas' sacrifice fly-ball
put Oliver in scoring position at
third and Chiusano at second. Kory
Hayden was able to drive Oliver
and Chiusano home one batter later
after her short pop-up to centerfield
bounced off the glove of the
UNCW second baseman.
Quolas was the game's winning
pitcher and finished the game with
five strikeout , one run -allowed on
three hits, and one walk.
In game two, Wilmington once
again put the first run on the board
in the bottom of the first inning and
kept Coastal scoreless until the top
of the sixth.
Pinch-runner Courtney Howell,
scored the Chanticleers' only run of
the game when she crossed home
plate on a wild pitch. Wilmington
broke the 1-1 tie in the bottom of

the ninth with an RBI single that
gave them their first victory over
CCU in 11 games.
The Chanticleers were able to
bounce back from the Wilmington
loss and return to their bigh- coring
ways in Saturday's double-header
sweep of Liberty.
After taking game one 5-1
the Chanticleer carried their
momentum into game two and
tomped the Flames 10-2.
Morgan oad s RBI single
and Amanda Daneker's two-run
homerun in the bottom of the fir t
gave the Chanticleer an early
3-0 lead. Liberty put two runs on
the board in the top of the third
to get within one run but Kory
Hayden's solo-shot out of the park
in the bottom of the inning gave
the Chants a 4-2 advantage. The
Chanticleers racked up four more
runs in the fourth inning and added
two more in the sixth inning to seal
the deal.
Hayden s homerun in game two
of Saturday's double-header makes
. her season total 14 and give her
44 for her career. She needs one
more to become Coastal's all-time
homerun leader.
The Chanticleer win be back in
action at home this Tue day when
they face off against Charleston
Southern in a double-header. The
Chanticleers will also travel to
Clinton, S.C. for a eries against
Presbyterian.

This Week's Game Times
Tues 4/8/14 vs Charleston Southern
2pm at the CCU Softball Field
Tues 4/8/14 vs Crarle ton Southern
4pm at the CCU Softball Field
Sat 4/12/14 at Presbyterian Ipm
Sat 4/12114 at Presbyterian 3pm
Sun 4/13/14 at Presbyterian Ipm

Walk

I9
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Women's Cross-Country Team sets record in Big South Championship

Courtesy Photo, Coastal Carolina

By: Laurel Nusbaumer
Staff Writer
The Women's Cross Country
Team were led to a conferencerecord 13th Big South
Championship win two weeks
ago thanks to sophomore Letitia
Saayman, the individual champion
at the Vista Links Golf Course.
Saayman recorded her third first-

place victory of the season in the
Women's 5k race with a course
record time of 17:46:86; Saayman
set the penultimate course record
time at 18:18:00 at the Big South
Preview.
This first-place finish earned
Saayman the title of the 2013 Big
South Runner of the Year as well as
all-conference honors.
Kyla van Graan, Saayman's

teammate and fellow South African
native, placed second overall of the
94 runners with a personal-record
time of 17:53:40, annihilating her
previous time of 19:02:00 on the
course. Van Graan was named the
2013 Freshman of the Year and
earned herself a spot on the allconference team with her secondplace finish.
Coastal's seniors rounded up

the remainder of the top five
Chanticleers to come in, reinforcing
the first-place victory as well as
providing great individual efforts in
the last conference championship of
their collegiate careers.
Emily Marchini placed 10th
overall with a time of 18:56:40,
followed by Shelby Nicosia who
took the 11 th place spot at 1'8:57:31.
Janel Reeves crossed over less '
than a minute later with an overall
time of 19:48:24 and a 32nd place
finish.
Co~tal's win marks the firS! Big
South Championship victory for
the Chanticleer women since 2008.
In addition to Coastal's victories,
Coach Alan Connie was named the
Big South Conference's 2013 Coach
of the Year amongst women's teams
and it is the 13th such honor for the
27-year head coach.
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Ten' sr
By: Kyle Jordan
Sports Editor
The Men's Tennis Team
downed Campbell 4-3 on the
road on Tuesday before falling to
. Presbyterian at home on Saturday
by the same score, and the Women's
Team downed Longwood on the
road 6-1 on Wednesday before
suffering a 6-1 setback against #66
Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, Va., on
Thursday.
The Men's Team took down
the first-place Campbell Camels
after senior, Ted Nilsson. hit the
game- winning match point in his
contest against Campbell's Dominik
Kaniewski at the No.3 spot in
singles play.
The Chanticleers went 4-3
overall in the singles matches
and took one of the three doubles
matches. The Chants' lone win in
the doubles matches came when
Leo Christofides and Philippe
Tsangaridis knocked off Campbell's
Kani~wski and Adrien Rossignon
8-6.
The Chanticleers had a 3-1 lead
over Presbyterian in Saturdays
match with the Blue Hose but
Presbyterian rallied for a 4-3 victory.
Garik Yedigarian and Nilsson
both defeated their opponents in
the Chants' two single match
wins. Yedigarian and Renan Samed
took down Presbyterian's Ryan
Miller and Ben Kelley 8-6, and
Christofides and Tsangerides took
care of business against Rafael
Berghaus and Joel Roberts for
Coastal's two doubles wins.
The Men's Tennis Team's record
currently stands at 10-7 overall and
2-2 in the Big South.
In the Women's match against
Longwood, the Chanticleers

dominated the Lancers from start
to finish. The Chants took five out
of the six singles matches and all
three doubles matches. The Chants'
only loss of the match came during
singles play when Longwood's
Sarah Moomau downed Dominique
De Wit.
The tables were turned in the
Chanticleers' match against Vrrginia
Tech. The Hokies took five out of
the six singles matches with the
Chanticleers' only win coming from
Marie Babayan s win over Virginia
Tech's Isel Martinez-Marcos.
The Chants' could only
manufacture one win during the
doubles matches" as well. Coastal'
only double win came from Libby
Scott and Honami Yazawa's victory
over VIrginia Tech's Carol Kahoun
and Raluca Mita.
The Women sTeam's record
stands at 15-4 overall and 3-2 in the
Big South.
Both teams will be back in action
this week.
Men's Schedule This Week:
Tues 4/8/14 at Winthrop 2pm
Wed 4/9/14 vs Liberty 2pm

Women s Schedule This Week:
Mon 4/7/14 vs Radford 12pm
Wed 4/9/14 at Charleston Southern
Sat 4/12/14 at Winthrop.

a
By: Laurel Nusbaumer
Staff Writer
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The Chanticleer (3-8 1-1)
sacrificed seven first -half goals to
the Longwood Lancers (4-7 1-0 m
Friday s 13-9 conference loss.
Coastal tarted with an early
advantage over the Lancers but
a four-goal streak by Longwood
halfway through the first half ga e
the Lancers a strong lead that they
protected for the re t of the game.
The Lancer held a 6-4 lead at
halftime after outshooting Coastal in
the first half, 10-9.
During the econd half the
Lancer's offen e continued to weigh
heavily on Coa tal defense by
scoring the fir t two goals of the half
and by pressuring Coastal goa ie
Jenna Sto er from the eeper goal
in favor of Trista uehn.
F or the remainder of the game
the two team traded goal which

aHo ed the Lancer to eep pa e 0
their light lead.
Kacey orw d pushed
Longwood offen
.th h r fi e
goal. orwood leads the Lance
with 26 goals thi ea on.
a e
were made b Longwood' Chri tian
Ac er.
Fre hman Alicia G it r, pa ed
the han oiTe i I
ith r
hile
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COLLEGE CUISINE

Ants on a log

I Let's Get Started:

By: Hallie Bonds
Staff Writer

I-Begin by cutting the celery stalks into bite
size lengthS with a sharp knife.

What You'll Need:

.

-Spread the peanut butter on the inside of
each celery piece.

-1-5 celery stalks

-Top each piece with 3 or 4 raisins.

-Raisins

I Enjoy this healthy snack!!
I

-Peanut Butter

Courtesy Photo

Stephen Markee
RA: Grand Strand D
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Year: Sophomore
Favorite part of being an RA: The closeness
of the residents
Favorite spot on Coastal's campus: Library
Favorite color: Blue
Trade places with any celebrity: Daniel Tosh
because he's funny and doesn1 care what
people think about him
Favorite joke: Any corny pick up lines
Fun Fact: 56 fist cousins (huge family)
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MUSIC REVIE
Most visited food
pl.aces to CCU Stude~ts
By: Kelley Grace McDonnell

By: Hallie Bonds
Staff writer

The Colombian sultry sensation Shakira released her tenth tudIO album
recently entitled Shakira. Shakira last English-language album was Sh.
Wolf which released in 2009. Shakira was originally set to release hakira
Cookout
an earlier date but wa set back due to her pregnancy.
• We've all been there, whether it was because
"Can't
Remember
to
Forget
You' is the second track on the album which feature the world reyou only had a few more quarters you could scrap
nowned
pop
artist
Rihanna.
Sitting
at 28 on Billboard's Top 100 thi track i infu ed wi~ the feelin
up to get a famous Cookout tray, or go there with
of a rock band and a reggae group all in one. Shakira and Rihanna
ocal impre any b tener and
everyone else at 1 in the morning after you "fin.
might just have you playing the air guitar.
ish your work at the library," everyone who goes
The eighth track on the album entitled 'Medicine feature the ucce ful country mu lC tar Bl
inside Cookout ends up staying for at least an hour
Shelton. "Medicine' give you a completely different taste with the feeling of a country ong. Blak~
or it doesn't count.
and Shakira's voices complement each other very well in thi duo. Thi track how a complet I dIfferent side to the Latin singer Shakira.
,
Ending the album the 11 th track' unca Me Acudero de 01 ridarte' i a Spani h-languag e ion
Tropical Smoothie Cafe
of 'Can't Remember to Forget You' without Rihanna and the 12th trac 'Loca por Ti h a country• The greatest place to go during your
rock feel, for all of her Latin fans around the world.
one-hour class break to pick up a quick smoothie
Shakira shows her love for mUltiple genre in thi album and ho her voice can or
·th an
or salad to keep you going for the rest of the day.
type of instrument and till ound beautiful.
Also a great place to go to have a quick meeting or
catch up with someone in the light and comfortable
vibe.
Assistant Editor

2

3 Moe's Southwest Grill

"Welcome to Moe's," music to everyone's
ears. Although you may be one of those people
who need to be in the mood for Mexican food,
when you are Moe's definitely hits the spot. With
the fun and laid back atmosphere. it's a great place
to go with friends and grab some cheap dinner
without stooping to Cookout's level and without
rising to Olive Garden's.

Jade Hibachi
• Everyone knows the best part about Jade
is not necessarily the quality of the food, but the
fact that they deliver. Although you may have to
purchase a certain amount and wait for what seems
like forever, if that means not getting out of my
bed, count me in.

Sonic
• Because Chick Fil A is too far away, Sonic
serves as a great alternative mostly because of their
half priced 2-4pm happy hour (my favorite being
a Cherry Limeade,) and their location on 544 and
501.

ETFLIX PX
Demetri McDonald
Staff writer

The summer after college graduation can be boring. Je ie Ei enber
tar as Jame Brennan a recent college graduate from an I Lea e
chool in ew York.
Jame 's graduation plan were to pend the ummer vacationing in
Europe, but when his family hi hard financial times he has to cancel hi
trip to Europe and work at a run down amusement par ~t home:
.
While working at one of the game booth he make friends th hI
coworkers and starts to fall for Emily Lewin played by Kristen tewart. Emily has om unre 1 ed
father issues and baggage from the year before that Jame i unaware of.
Emily's baggage puts the two of them in a love triangle with another married COW?f er that
in a lot of confusion and heartbreak. Thi coming of age story i one that prepare thl f. ent
graduate of the adventures of life and love.

~

Course offerings are available online (beginning Friday, Feb. 28, 2014) at

webadvisor.coastal.edu (Select "Search for Sections")
~

See your adviser to schedule an advisement session.

~

Plan your upcoming term via e-advising (on WebAdvisor).

~

Obtain your registration appointment time Friday, Feb. 21,2014.

Eligibility for registration is based on credit hours earned plus credit hours currently enrolled.
SENIORS (90+ CREDIT HOURS) and GRADUATE STUDENTS

SOPHOMORES (30-59 CREDIT HOURS)

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, March 19
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, March 19
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, March 20

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Monday, April 7
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Monday, April 7

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, March 20

• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Tuesday, April 8
• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Tuesday, April 8

JUNIORS (60-89 CREDIT HOURS)

FRESHMEN (UP TO 29 CREDIT HOURS)

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, April 2
• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, April 2
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, April 3

• Group 1 - Beginning 6 a.m. Wednesday, April 9

• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, April 3

fil"l
COASTAL
~CAROLINA

~UNIVERSITY

+.

•

•

• Group 2 - Beginning 6 p.m. Wednesday, April 9
• Group 3 - Beginning 6 a.m. Thursday, April 10
• Group 4 - Beginning 6 p.m. Thursday, April 10

Monday, April 14: Registration OPEN to all students at 8 a.m.
Information on searching for sections, adding preferred sections, viewing appointment
date and time, and other general registration information is available online at:

coastal.edu/registration
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CCU & HGTC SWEATSHIRTS
T-SHIRTS & TANKS
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A $50 APPAREL OR
GIFT PURCHASE

LOOK FOR WALLET DROPS AROUND CAMPUS
THE WEEK OF APRIL 20!
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chanticleerbookstore.com

